ServeIT™ - Compac

Self-Service Kiosk

d-techinternational.com
The Compac self-checkout kiosk is the latest in design to allow libraries to enhance the customers experience. The desktop is available in barcode only or RFID with user ID input. Fast transaction speeds, small footprint, integrated printer and with the ability to integrate card payments, this kiosk delivers all you need. Our powerful easy to use software allows customers to checkout items and check their account or renew items. Add payments and all within one easy reach for your customers.

Features

Compatible with ISO15693 RFID labels. Approved labels from book suppliers including multi-vendor reading (MVR), allowing reading of other RFID labels.

D-Tech’s advanced digital RFID technology uses state-of-the-art, digitally-enhanced software to chip technology to ensure superior reading and writing of labels with faster transaction speeds.

Integrated barcode scanning as standard with the choice of adding biometrics and or Mifare/smart cards or biometrics for borrower ID. Smartphone reading.

Its software supports multi-item issues, returns and re-new functions, PCI credit card terminal, contactless, chip and pin.

Integrated Printer included with offline mode, statistics, cash audit, AdminTool network access to change or configure the installed system as standard. Plus e-mail receipts and county payments if required.

Specification

ServeIT™ - Compac

- Height - 19"
- Width - 15"
- Length - 24"
- Weight - 42lbs"

- 15" Touch screen PC
- RFID Reader
- Integrated 80mm printer (thermal)
- Integrated lighting system
- 3D barcode scanner with smartphone enabled
- PCI Compliant un-attended card payment solution (optional)

Please note: PCI compliance require un-attended devices on all self-service kiosks.